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GOLD closed yesteiday in New York
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'FILE Chinese Mission awaits,.it is said,
thq_ azeitPtance of ex Senator Monoen, o

New York . _ .

Vracap&,lol Oect jtol3enators ttnti

atte~ het CO th 4 o~r has the Congres

sioritil pplayn.4
',--hit-caltf:aven*_iqige\--tozi-as7-,-"Na be

found the tien**oeltunstion of,E3hertir
chilii;l.oB4f)3 viih‘ the zew•: reghitrY
laNit(fuil; •
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'raziarr.scsus of our Federal tfovern-

:rnent havebeen strikingiy,reduced during
the fiscal year ending with June, 1869.
Forty.five millions-less in the War De-

partment, five millions less in the Navy,
seventeen millions less in the civil, do-

mino and foreign service, and len' mil-
lions less for Interest: Ai Increase of

eight u4ons on the pension list !sill 'not
be'disagreeable to the people

Whileour outgoes are thus limited, the

"public revenue increases. 'F'rom Ater&
to, September, 419,,,tke,recelpts, of'internal
revenue taxes showeda gain of , $8,357,-,
-307,25, over-the same period of '6B.

Alere lit can see irhy isthit the. re-
duction of the public debt ep steadily

on. Forty-nike,pillionsibaye been paid
9fffrom MarchtoTgeptern.ber lst,,.and the

current-Aonth wili,:addabont;eightinil-
lio4oo‘to this

..
1 • 1

. t Atll 1 YOU REGISTED I I
-dikes km know(tlkt yo -dame &OR

the lisk-gO. td4,,fieSNlt—Plaeid there.
Don;t. &Kay t--.74lEarnititklhe list forthe
namesofelrtepublicazt, whorl you

. ,

knoyioft.ist., Tour-4;0cinctl; if you find
any omitted,iee.thatrthk otniseion‘ls sup:

plied. .- Your --AsEcessor- luta 110 list
liiiotittie Is-posted'.up-to'' pnblic rig( at

.
your usual, place of voting. More n
one of you will be surprised'to find that
.his name is not there. Now is the time

to make the cfrrection, Y'on will. find
difficulty in voting urileis you are thus
_registered in tinfe.

THE GREAT AMERICAN DODGER.
;We take •pleasure in doingjustice to a

pOiltiettl opponent. Here; for' example,
is the Democratic candidate for Governor
of Pennsylvania. Heffiould be credited

with absolute consistency in his dodging.

Never has he once violatedthe unities in

`this direction: Beginning, long ago,
with dodging ,iegular Democratic noint-
-nations and giving his vote to Know
Nothing candidates, his ability and sue-

cess-as'lrlattice' and financial dodger

have been.:l4llllantly illustiated by his

subsequent career. He dodgedDouoLt,s
for 13nEcicearunae, loyalty for secession,
the cause, of the Unionfot `VALLAxnio-
maxand,treason:hedodgedolt-toEurope

when,pattiotisni shouldhave kept hini'at
lome:'as aCORRIVIAPianI, he dodged pub-
licity so well as never to Open, his mouth
except to vote, and not, then when he

could avoid it:;dnrlng the;wari be dodged

&lithe high responsibilities ofi his wealth
and station: when the §tate was in peril
at Gettysburg, he'&Aged IOW:Ellis own

Vine .!iajetr• Ilehing-tya,
Railioidttlig that corpoPluOn

forward "to pay_thO'daenieaofits'Olin-
leering worknian. ''Sinee the war ended,

prnswitut.- GAZETTE:: FEIDAYi .-SEPTEZBER. 48.69,
.

his dodges have succeeded. SinceFebru-
ary, 1868, thisArtful Dodger has dodged

outof the payment of his personal taxes,
dodging from Manch Chunk to PhlladelL
phis and back again, until his juggling
dodges cut downhispayment from thirty-
two thousand dollars to less than nine
dollars per year ! The history of
the Commonwealth does.. not present a
more brilliant record of consistent
successful dodging than this. By all
means, .Tddge Packer should have the
credit of being the retiresentative Dodger
of the Period! But he

,can't dodge the
people in October

WRY GET UP A PARTY. ROW?
The Commercial, in the lack of any ex-

isting internecine war in the Republican
ranks, seems determinedto get up one on
its own account. The recent visit of

Gen. GRANT to the western end of the
State, is seized upon, by it, asa fit occa-
sion for sliowing its disorganizing ten.
dencies; and although all-the other Re-
publican papers in the State can- find
enemies enough in the Democratic party

to fight, just now, it,can find no foeman
worthy of its steel except within the Re-

publican lines.
Thelelection of a Republican Legisla-

tire, ot aRepublican Governor, and the
surrAQ of the Republican cause general-.
ly, are nothing in its eyes so long as Mr.

J. D. CemEnox exists undemolished by
its prowess. He is the Mordecai sitting

in the King's Gate. who stirs, up all the
bile inthe breast of the Haman of that
sheet, and for several days past it has

been superlatively busy in putting up a
high gallows for his execution.

The offence of Mr. Cemxitos consists
in the fact that, being a railroad Presi-
dent, he has shown to President GRANT

the courtesy becothing a man in his posi-
tion.' This! and nothing more. To be
sure, the> Giommercia/ attributes to him
bad motives for this, and abuses him
without stint, throwing all sorts of mud
and filth at himfor some wicked schemes
he is supposed to have in view, which
exist only in the imagination of the editor

of that parielt. ; but not a single fait has
been or can be adduced to justify this
abuse, beyond the single one of the cour-
tesies properly shown by Mr: CAMERON.
to the President of the United Suttee.

We submit to theRepublicans of West-
ern Pennsylvania, and partieularly to

those of Allegheny county, that there

has been something too much of this.
The President is abundantly able to take
care of himself, and the concerns of the
nation, and does` not need to be uphe:d
by any such attempt to create a party

broil. The duty of the Re-

publican party., atthis crisis, is to reelect

Governor Geary and secure htmthe co-
operation of a Republican Legislature.
If the Commercial does not want to take
a handin that work, let it say so, and be

classed as a Democratic sheet, if it
chooses; bat let it not •pretend to be a
Republican sheet while directing all its
guns at the Republican lines.

We do not step in, here, to defend Mr.

CPameron. He needs no defence. He has
donenothing thatany otherman would not

have done.; under similar circumstances.
He had treated the President with due
courtesy and respect, as befittedhim, and
has been guilty of ,nothing else. If that
is a crime in the judgment of our neigh-
bor, the punishreent it attempts to finale
is far more condemnatory of it than o
him. What we,object to is this effort on
the part of a nominally Republican paper
to breed a fight in the party ranks on the

eve of an impoittint election, andwithout
the slightest justificationfor it,except the

dreams.conjured up by an addled imagi-
nation or a mind diseased.

We observe that: our Republican ex-
changes are already noticing, the extreme

readiness of the Grotittnercia/ to kick up a
shindy in the party it nominally belongs

to, instead of fighting the common foe.

Their continued attention to its aberra-

tions will do no harm.

IRE SINKINIG FUND.
• The Harrisburg. Patriot, Mr. Packer's
central organ, came out With a flaming

article, not long since, Charging the Re-
publicansof this State with having squan- I
_dere4l aver twenty-three millions of the
Sipking Fund Educe December Ist, 1860.

The figures in this article were very
plausibly grouped, but so many essential
figures were. withheld that the: conclu-
sions drawnseemed tooridiculousfor even
a Deinocrat to believe; get, as it is barely
possible some of them may be misled, by

thils dishonest , array of figures, we think
it may be worth while to expose the de-
ceit, especially as the exposure shows how
low a Packer organ can goin trying to

mislead the public.
The Patriot gives a detail, from thelaw,

of the several items orrevenue set apart
by our statutes ,for the Sinking Fund,
which iscotrect. It-thenproceeds to state

what the annual, receipts of this fund
have been since December Ist, 1860, •
ivhichis not correct. Inthe table below
wegive , In the first column, the receipts

of the Sinking Fund as stated by the Pa-
triot. and •in the second the actual re-
celpts of that fans, for each year, as ob-
hgned from the books of the State Treas.

MEC

'ury..
'YearEnding Receipts as Stated Receipts es ob-

Jlec. by Yetriut. tared from
' btste Tress-

,titer's bOoks.
IE4I...

...........
...:81.774,002.88 52.101.5=.77

Ist= 2 432,430.46 • 3 471,0011.57
Jew. ..... 2.601,182.0 .Z90,018.25
1864 • ' 3.097,973 CO• 3,489,309.94
186,5 • • - 4;231.06376 - 3,922,175 90
1900 4,137,915.64 ' 3,40,05144
1337 ' 5, Cat=Ol 3,309,315,54

.... 4411416.521.4! 3.433.12411 34

Total 27,94227,58 20019,474,52

• It will thus he seen ,that while, in de-
the Pidriot 411d 1;not silenced in get-

.
_

. .

tang a airtgle figure Tight, in the aggre-
gate:it was in error to the extent of only
$1,686,153.06. This is probably h. near
as any paper of that class could come to
telling the truth. "it

After giving these details, thus inaccu-
rately, the Patriot proceeds to say:
The State debt on thetratday of De-

cemuer. 1860. Was 827 976,181.78
LinDec, 1, 1868, It was 33,W1,946 13

Total debtpaid 0ff.... . ,
Tvtal receipts Sinking

4 US.= 65
27 we.:27.58

Total dellet In that Lund......... 216,987.91

In other words, the Patriotwould have

its readers believe that the Republican
State administrations since the election
in 1860,have received over twenty-three
millions towards the extinction of the,
Public Debt, whichtsum hainot been ap-

,l,
plied to that purpose. -

We have already shown an error of

over a million in these figures. Let us
now see the chicanery with which this
deficit is manufactured.- _

The law 'creating the Sinking Fund
provides that the money received, into it

shall be applied first, to the payment of

the Wardle on the Public Debt, and

second to the extinction of the debtitself.
The Patriot, in its calculation, leaves

out of view, altogether, the interest paid
on the public debt since December 1, 1860,
amounting to an average of two millions
yearly.

This would seem to be a deliberate fal-
sification of the record on the part of that
paper. With the Sinking Fund law be-

fore it, in making its quotations, it could
not possibly have overlooked the provis-
ion made by It for the payment of the in-
terest-on the State debt.

But more; the State, in 1861, contract-
ed a temporary war loan of $475,000,
and afterwards a more permanent war
loan of V 3,000,000, thus adding that much
to the debt. This important fact the

Patriot also suppresses. We have thus

tha following slight corrections to make
In the Patriot's figures:
Error Inreceipts into 41akIngrond.. 11 1.084

•• • interest pald.outhted by It.. /7,151,673.01
••

•• War debt. contracted since
Dec. 1, 1960,and toultted by It 3,475,000.00

a[lstakeor the Patriot °NIA W1,716,131,10
The true statement of the case is es

follows:
Public debt December 1. 1500 18 37.937.847 50

War debt contracted lu 1861 3 475.0uu ou

.X 41 441.047 50
441"39Total

Pu..ac uctit December 1, MS

'raidat' strce December 1, 1860 $ 8,155,6e1 37
intere.t, 4t.c., paid lance %but date. 17 154,813 0:

Total payments from tinting end.* 35 310 774 3)

Total receipts, correctly stated... V1,r10.474 52

Balance InSinkingFund Dec. 1, 15688 1,501,1T0 13

This is the correct showing, as any

one can ascertain by applying at theState

Treasury, or .Auditor General's office,
and the attempt of Mr. Packer's central
organ to create a belief by concealing the
important figures in the case, and hand-
Lag the others to suit, that twenty-ihree
millions of the public funds have been
squandered, is the baldest attempt at po-

litical fraud we have witnessed for a
long period.

A WASHINGTON despatchmakes a very
interesting statement, thus:

Commissioner Delano has appointed a
number of Assistant Assessors in the
principal cities to secretly look over the
returns of income with a view of aster.
taming and correcting fraudulent returns
made by private individuals.

WASUINUTOS, PA.

PreaTient Grant and Family—Their
Reception—The Procession.—The Chil-
dren of the Public school—The Ap.
valiance et the Town—Where the
President Stopli7—Generous Rivalry,
dr.c., Se.

'WASHINGTON, PA., Sept. 15, 1869.
The coming of -President Grant to our

townlo.day is an event worth recording.
We feel proud to have him in 'our midst
for a feta days.

A telegram this morning from your city
announced, that the President would
reach here by three o'clock, r. n. An
impromptu meeting was heldat the Court

House, atiehich it was arranged that the
Burgess and • Town Council, together
with a Committee of fourteen citizen ;in-
cluding the resident ministers, should do
the honors of reception. Itwas alsopro-
vided that all the scholars of the Public
School should be put in position on Main
street, in front of the CourtHouse.

At two o'clock the Committee of. Re-
deption, in carriages, accompanied by
many others—probably forty carriages in
all—started to meet thecoming President.
About a mile and a half out of town
they did so.

After being welcomed by Mr. Boyle,ina very happy little speech, the Presi-
dent took a seat with him in anopen car-
riage, and followed by the procession,
entered town. The •street along which
he was conducted was lined with eaget

' and pleased spectators. Flags were float-
ing in all directions, and the town wore
quite a gala appearance. The President,
as he passed along, bowed right and left.

When the carriage reached the place
where the children -were congregated—-
some seven or eighthundredof them—it
stopped for a moment, and the President
stood up that• all might see him.

He passed on through town, escorted
by those who had gone to meet him, to

the residence of Mr.- Wm:' W. Smith,
where he and his family; are to have
their home while they remain here, and
a delightful borne itis, too. '

A committee of two, consisting ofMaj.
Ewing -and.l-Col. Hopkins, was charged
with the duty of making some arrange-
ment, if possible, with the President by
which all of our citizens who may desire
it can have the pleasure of a shake of his
hand, and• to show him their personal re-
gards. •

It is gratifying to, state that political
distinctions were lost sight of to-day—-
both•parties showed equal respect to o

It
ur

noble Chief Magistrate. ' This is right.
augurs well. , Aurcue.

• Jour DEAL Chairman or the RePubil-
-can Committee of Blair. county, has
flounced meetings at Tyrone, 'Dl2l(Pns-
vine, Ptankstown and eight other places.
At Tyrone on October .Bth,. Gov Geary
and Wm. Kelley are to speak. Other
SPeakers arta; present ,at the *et
=tangs. ME

1111COR TOPICS.

Ix SPITE of the reiterated reports of
failure by the various managers of opera
troupes, there seems to be a fascination
in the life which renders those who once
comewitliiu its magic influence thence-

forth totally indifferent to mere pecu-

niary losses or embarraasments. Mar-
etzek,for instance, is in a constant state of
complaint. Judging by his statements,
he always loses money, but heinvariably

comes up smiling again at the beginning

lof a new round. This year there is to

be an unusual , number of travelling

opera troupes, in spite of the long pro.

claimed fact that nothing bat legs and ,
tinsel will now draw an audience. On.

the 20th a newt French troupe com-

mences a season\ of legitimate French
operain New York. Maretzek is organ-
izing a troupe with Miss Kellogg—who
doesn't seem to be able to leave her
native land as prima donna. Then most

of the members of Grover's favorite

German troupe have again united, and

besides these the rival English opera

troupes are in full blast. Out of all this
musical melange, we shall have a fair

share in Pittsburgh, and shall doubtless
enjoy it as well as we always do.

ONE of THE most popular English pe-

riodicals has, of late. been Dr. Guthrie'a

Sunday Magazine. This publication has
been almost unique in its nature; that is,
it has had a religious vein running

through it. Evincing the very highest

ability in its editors and contributors, it

has been neither sectarian nor mawkish.
The trouble with most of the so-called
religious periodicals has been that they

seem to be prepared for aclaaaof readers
to be found within the walls of asylums,

for weak-minded persons. ,IsTo one ddubts
that this la whOlesome subtle' -food for
babes, but as we grow up we like to have
something a little more o 1 the nature of

roast beef. The Sunday Afagazine sup-
plies the heartiest food. Messrs. J. B.
Lippincott & Co., the Philadelphia pub-

lishers, have made arrangements to issue

an American edition of this magazine,
which needs but to be known to be at

once accepted as filling a void long felt
in the ephemeral literature of the
country.

PITTSBURGH is Dy nature and habit
quite undemonstrative and 'reliable.
PresidentGrant has the same Character-
istics. On Tuesday they met fairly and
squarely face to face, for the first time.
The President, saving a slight flush or

occasional smile,preserved his self-pos-
session, but the city for once forgot re-
serve. Everything but the fact that the
hero of Shl lob, of Vicksburg, the man
who had led many Pittsburghers to final

victory at Richmond, and who is now the

people's President, was in the midst of
us. Our bid smoke-begrimed city

couldn't stand that; people who pride
themselves upon their stoicism fargot

their pride, and the result was an ova•

tion as spontaneous as it was hearty.

They say,General Grant was pleased, and

he may well have been, for we doubt if

he ever was met with a welcome which
came more trim the heart and less from

policy and pockets.
• PEOPLE say that, if we wait a little

while, royalty and patrician rank in the
old world will have ceased to be. In
looking about us, it almost seems as if

the time had come already. Formerly

trades ;people were• trades people and

nobles twere nobles, but now we find
dukes, 'earls,barons and knights direct-
ing insurance and railway compahjen,
presiding at banks, and in more than

one instance keeping books inwholesale
houses. Add to this the fact that Napo-

leen, Victoria,-the Kings of Sweden and
Sazimy, and a host of leaser sovereigns.

are authors by' profession, and the King
of Denmark depends for a large share of

his income on the profits of a beet-sugar
factory of which he is senior partner, and
we thinkit is almost proved that the days

have come when the lion and the7lamb
are to lie down together, and the com-

mercial equality of man acknowledged.

WE STAVE just passed through what
might be called a "real old-fashioned
summer"—plenty of 24n111, plenty of

grain and immunity from disease. In
most cases, where our harvests have

been as plentiful as this year, we have
had the drawback of an overpOwerlng
heat, acoomppnled by prevalent or epi-

demicdiseases. But this Year bee .been
a model one; less sickness than venal is
reportedfrom allportiOns of thecountry.
New York hasescaped, with a few, isola-
ted oases, from the plague of cholera,.
which was feared. New Grleans has au-
knowleged but a single case of yZllow-,
lover, and the country at large. has been
_more than usually blessed with health.
What with peace,.. plenty, health and
Grant for president, we think we may
congratulate ourselves and the, world!

STATE POLITICEL

Hort. G.. W. SCROFIELD is stumping
in Erie county.

Hon. DANIEL Mumma addrissed a
Republicrin meeting in Union Hall,
Johnstown, on Saturday.

THE Bucks county (Pa.) Republicans
have nominated for Assembly James
Stinson and Hiram'A. Williams.

Doss Asa Packer endorse Alderman
141Mullin's threats of club law and mur-
der? The people would.liketo know.

JUDGE PACKER spent the war summers
among the rebel sympathizers inEurope

.—Geary among the rebels in the South.
HON'ALEXANDER MONTGOMERY, nom-

inated by the Democrats of Armstrong
county for Assembly, refuses to accept a
nomination from that party.

IN COUNTIES whore theRepublican par
ty has control of the , county, taxes have
been reduced since the war, and in Coun-
ties under Democratic management the
same havebeen increased.

Tzar. Republicans ofPevoleran Centre
have organized a club, with J. M.Dickey,
Esq., 88 President. They belie appointed
a Vigiisnce•Committee for the,carapalgili
sadiare red to do their duty.

THE COURTS.
Quarter Sessions—Judge Mellon.

THURSDAY, Sept. 16.—The first case

taken up was that of the Commonwealth
vs. John'Jay. and David Ludwig, indict-

ed for felonious assault and battery. The _
defendanJames

it is eged, shot at andwoundedMcCombs while he was
picking blackberries near Turtle creek.
The jury returned a vordict, of not guilty
of the felony, but guilty of unlawful cut-
ting and wounding. Mr. Schwartzweld-
er, counsel for defense, stated that he
would move for a new trial and in arrest
of Judgment in the case, on the ground
that the trial bad been conducted and
concluded without the presence of Lud-
wig, one of the defendants.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
William Woods and Brinker McClin-
tock, indicted for aggravated assault and
battery. McClintock. was placed on trial
and plead not guilty. It appears that

McClintock and Woods caught Morris
Hunter, a boy, and one of them heldhim
while the other cut him with a knife.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty
and the defendant was sentenced to the
work house for three months.

E.EYSER.I3 Dpo.
The next was a ferocious dog case in

which Mr. Keyser was indicted for

keeping an animal of the canine
species of a ferocious nature, in which
John Schneitzenger appear- ed as prose-
cutor. It was alleged thatKeyser 's dog

attacked and bit the prosecutors
daughter, a little girl ten years of age.
It was ascertained from the evidence
that Keyser did not keep the dog but

that it belonged to another man., Jary
out.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
James Anderson, previously reported,
was submitted to the jury at eleven
o'clock, but had not agreed upon a vir-
diet when Court adjourned.

The Infant of the Period.

A few evenings since a waifof human-

ity was nicked up on the steps of a man-
sion in the First ward, and thereby

hangs a tale. The little charge; a blue
eyed,fair haired female of somesix weeks
age, was taken in charge by a hospitable
lady until some further disposition
could be made of it.. _The lady tired of

hercharge in afew days, and yesterday
it was banded over to the kind care of
Alderman Humbert. This tact became
noised abroad and was the occasion of an
excitement in the precincts of the genial
magistrate's sanctum, only excelled by
the fluttering of Tuesday. Visitors to the
number of one or two hundred dropped
in during the day, mainly of the male
persuasion anti with singular unanimity
were struck with the beauty of this in-
fant of the period to such an extent that
a contest sprang up between them as to
who should have possession of the
"somebody'a darling." The contest nar-
rowed down to the official and a well
known gentleman on the South Side,
each of whom declared it should be his
at any cost. Aidermanic fervor finally
reached an intense pitch and incited its
possessor to bid twenty dollars for the
child. Gentleman from the South Side
was not to be beaten in this man-
ner, and be went thirty better and
thus the conflict began. Finally it was
knocked down to the Alderman for the
neat littlesum of 11150. The fortunes of
the wait , however, stopped not here.
Further consideration evoked the idea of

again disposintsof the coveted prize, and
an arrangement was effected whereby a
second sale Will take 'place, the money
realized from which is to be placed.,,at in-
terest and allowed to componnd until it
shall be of age, when the dowry thus se-
cured shall be handed over to it.
The time of the second sale is fixed for
next Saturday evening at eight o'clock,
and' the place the Aidermanic sanctum
on Fourth avenue. The officialants his
determination to possess the prize, while
the South Side gentleman and another
from thePith Ward are equally wriest
in their declarations that until their
pusses are completely exhausted it

shall not gags thelegrasp.

In ftlenitirlam.
At a meeting of .the students of Curry

Institute, held September the 16th, 1869,
the foildwing was unanimously adopted:

Wm:mks, It has pleased our Heaven-
ly Father to call One of our number.
Miss Mceleais', from the scenes of
time to the realities of eternity, In the
morning of life; and, whereas, our hearts!
prompt us to give some public and. for-
mal expression 'of our feelings inview of
this-providence, *therefore be it

Resoked, That while we bow in h-!
ble submission to the, will of Him "who
doeth all, things well," we cannot. but
be painfully affected with a Sense of our
loss In the' removal from uti of one so
lovely.,

Resolved,. Thatwe, themembers of this
School,-have sustained the lass of a true
friend and loved • companion, whose
mdmOry will ever bWoherished and re-
vered by us all.

Resolved, That in the 'death of one so
young, grave, thoughtful and conscien-
tious, we recognize the bend of our
Heavenly Father, transplitiating afloWer
ofearly promise to the garden of eternal
bliss, and that we are thereby reminded
of uur mortality and admonishedto early
make our peace with Gad.

Revolved,That we extend our heart-
felt sympathies to the bereaved family,
and fondly hope that what is their loss is
her gain.-,

Resolved, .That these -resolutions be
published in the UnitedPresbyterian and

the daily papers,and that acopy ofthem
be given-to•the family. of the deceased.

SADIE NEELY.
• lideGlll. Bows,

13sosix.Sualusavmt.z,Committee.
Grand Fall Opening of Millinery Goods

at Joseri Mcrae & IT and' 19

Marketlitieet.
, Our renders will bear- in mind that
during the present week a grand opening

offall millinery goods has been made at

this wholesale and retail trimming: and
notion hoube,. and special oOportanity
Is presented 'for Wide selection and
choice.'. Au the new novelties which
have appeared in the .eastern markets
will be found in thestook.

ME

A CENSUS taken last spring in lowa by
the'issessors and reported to the Secre-
tary of State, shows a population of 1,-
033,175. Itiis supposed that the popula-
tion now is 1,100,000. In 1836whet is
now lowa contained but 10,000 people; in
1846 it had only 97,000; in 1850, 519,000;
la 18

probably 567,.920,000; now.the census of 1870
will how 1,200.000. In 1867
there werein the State 6,127,380 acres of
land inclosed, ---this year 8,294,476 acres
reported. In 1867 there were 155,758
dwelling housedain the spring of this
year, 175,820. In 1869 1,075,177 fruit
trees in bearing—now 1,509;270. It is
very probable that lowawill blithe eighth

State ofthe 'Unioninpoint of population
eceording. to the text tensne,being,sur-
plased only byMasaacbuietts, Ziew
Ohio' `Missouri

Peruaivania,_ Illinois,.:Indiana,
and The State last year cast
more,votee thinWlsq)pairk or, Kentucky,
and, nearly as . many Masischusem
10W11.6 Republic= tu. the core, and sure
to.nada iO.

Additional Malicia D 3 Telegraph
CLEVELAND, September 16.—Flour

steady and unchanged. Wheat opened
heavy and closed with • better feeling,
sales of 134 bush No. 1 red on spot and
seller September at $1,31@1,32: chiefly
latter price for No. 2. Corn held nomi-
nall at 97@98c for No. 1; Mixed at 95(a3
96c. for No. 2 Oats dull and held nom-
inally at 500. for No. 1. State rye very
quiet at $100©1,05 for No. 1; 90@95c. for
No. 2. Barley without report, move-
ment nominal at $1,22@1,30; state and
Canada rather more inquiry. Pet-
roleum; refined a shade firmer today
without quotable change and the de-
mand from the west active at 26%
for prime light straw, and 29@2934c. for
standard white in car lots, and rather
more inquiry from the east, but no tran-
sactions.. Crude a shade better • with
fair demand at #6.45.

CHICAGO, September 16.—Atthe after- •
noon board transactions were light, No.
2 wheat closing with sellers at $1,27%;
seller the month, buyer the month sold
at 51,24. Corn quiet; No. 2 sold at 84V,c,
seller the month; 83340 seller October;
closed at 840 seller the month. In the
evening tim market was quiet; one sale
corn made at 84c seller the month, at
which price the market closed. Lake
freights and provisions inactive.

NEW ORLEANS, September 16.—Cotton
in fair demand; sales of 960 bales of mid-
dlings at 2914c; receipts,6Bl bales.- Flour
lower; superfine $5,75,--double extra $6,
treble extra $6,25. Corn; white $l,OB,
yellow ;1,10. Bacon scarce, 161 A @We-
Lard 19•Wg22c. Whisky higher 51,32%.
Other articles unchanged. Gold, 135%.
Sterling, 46%. New York sight, par.

MEMPHIS, Sept 16.—Cotton inactive
and no buyers; middling nominal at 2,7 e
Receipts; 114 bales. Exports 156 bales
Flour firmer but unchanged. -Wheat
$1,15®1,30. Corn $1@1,05. Oats 63@6.5c.

• Hay $23%, Bran $2335. Corn meal $4,25
@4,65. Pork $.34,75. Lard 2014@2114.
Bacon -steady; shoulders 16%,Bides 19 35,

Na.savinr,E, Sept. 16.—Wheat firm:
red at ;1,20, amber at $1.25, and white at
$1;30. Corn at $1.25. Oats at 70c. Rye
at §l. Barley at $1,20. Flour at $B. Ba-
con at 1914c, hams at 20c, and shoulders
at 17c. Lard at 2134c.
Man Shot—The Perpetrator Lynched,
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

PORTAGE CITY,WIS , Sept. 16.—Wm.
H.Spain,a well known citizen, to-dayshot
Barney Britty, another well known citi-
zen, who expired almost instantly.
Spain was arrested, and while on the
way to jail was taken from the officers
by a mob of infuriated citizens, a rope
put around his neck, dragged to the
nearest tree and hanged. Both were
members of the Nineteenth Wisconsin
Regiment, where the enmity first com-
menced that so. tragically ended to-day.

Ohio State Fair—Republican Meeting,
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh 6aseite.l

TOLEDO, September 16.—The weather
to-day has been favorable, and this has
been one of the most, successful days in
the annals of Ohio State Fairs. The at-
tendance is believed to have - been but
little leriis than fifty thousand, and the
receipts up to the present time are large-
ly in excess of those at any similar ex-
hibitionevergiven in the State. Thefair
closes to-morrow.

Hon. John A. Bingham addresssed a
mass meeting here to-night.

•

THOU BRINGEST DIE LIFE--
LUNG-WORT.

One bt the truest and most suggestive ideas
can be obtained from the caption at the head

ofthis art.cle; for of all diseases which impair

human health and shorten litunanlife, none are

more prevalent then those which affectthe lungs

and pulmonary tissues. W hutherweregard tung

diseases in the light of a merely slight cough,

which is but the fore-runner ofa more sellout
malady. or as a deep lesion- corroding and dis-
solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant withevil and foreboding of disaster.
In no class of maladies should, the physician or

the friends and family .is; the patient be more
Seriously forewarned than in those of'the lungs,

for it is in them that early and alleles:it treat-

meat is most desirable, and it isthen that danger

can be warded off and a cure effected. • DsDR-I
KEYSER'S LUNG eIIRE yon have a me'Hams

ef the greatest value in all th,ese conditions..An
alterative,, a tonic. it nutrient and resolvent,

succoring nature and sustaining therecupera-

tive powers' ofthe system. Its beautiful work-
ings, in harmony with theregular function's, can
be readily observed by the use of oneor two bot-

tles: itwill soon'break up thichaLeof morbid
Sympathies that disturb the harmonious work-
ings of the animal economy,. The .barrassing
cough. the painful 'respiration.. the anutere
streaked withblood, will soon give place to the

nermal andproper workingsOf health =dilator.
An aggregated experience ofover thirtyyears

has enabled Dr.Reiter, in the e,ompounding of

his LUNG CURE;to give new bone to the con-
' iumptive invalid and at the same time speedy

relief in those now prevalent, catarrhal and

throat affection 4 so distressing in their effects

and eoalmost certainly fatal in their tendencies,

unless cured by someappropriate remedy.' DB.

KEYSEB'S LUNG CURE is so thorough and ef-

ficient. that any one who hae ever used it, will

never be without it , in the hotise. It will often

curewhen everything else fails, and in simple

cases will cure oftentimes In a few days.

The attention ofpatients, as well as medical

men. is respectfully Invited -to this new and

valuable addition to the pharmacy of 'theconn-
Yr.

DR. Sri* may be consulted. every day

until 1o'clock y: M. at his Great Medicine Store,

161 Liberty street, and from 4to8 and to
at night.

A DEFENSIVE MEDICINE.
"Try time ofpeace prepare for war." isa sound

military maxim. "Let not the sickly season
fina 3 onunprepared," is an Eckii,hy good rulein
medical Juriaprudecce. The man must be made
of iron who duds himselfal the *lose of summer
as 'trot g east its commencement. Such a phe-
nomenon israre, even among the mostrobust of ,

the bunion family. Musettlar and constitutional
viger oozesout of us iit the broiling weatherof
July and Miguel. and few ofus, at. the opening

. •

ofthe Tall, are in the best"possible ,condition to
defy the unhealthy influences ofthe season.

Fever and ague and bilious remittent fevers;
together witha variety omplaints 'gnateffect
the dig.stive organs, the liver and the bowels,
formaportion of theautumn programme. :Bear
inmind that exhatutioa invites these di orders.
and that starritaat vigor enables the system to
repel them., Met be vesicle tobe milletable,"
says Satanto hls defealed. legions, in •raradise
Lost.' " led the axiom is correct, tuou,th
comes from an evil source.

lio 1 then, ye weak and foeble,‘fortify your- -

selves against the invisible enemy that- invades
the Autumnal air: The best defence against
miasmal. acount of litgiTE iTitso.lbTO
BlTTstlib.- This rare vegetable tonic will im-prove your'appetite, stimulate your d'irestion,
give fleetness to your merves, invigorate your
muscular fibre, -regstiatmlour secretions, eheer -
your, nspirits. and put your entire physinub la
perfect wonting order. It Is early clone. The
Wind •rd tonic and alt tine which will race.pesetaand build youup. ,is sot "bad to take; ,s
bat, on the contrary, a pleasant mzdicine.

See however, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. There are imitations and counterfeits In
the market. and .they are all worthless or_ dale.
tenon.. Bear to mind that BOSTETTBM3
ISTUM&BB BI MBAsis so d only In gloss. In Ter
by the gallonor may, and *attachbottle bears
a label surmounted bya vignette or St:: ,tkorge
end ape Drawn, sagOur*relate storopOtor tft


